Organizations need to announce activities (e.g meetings), run polls, give information, gather feedback about their business and make advertisements. With the improvements in IVR technology, fixed & mobile phones create a great opportunity to meet those needs. Mass-IVR System was designed with those facts and necessities as motive and it provides the ability to call millions of telecom subscribers, let them listen a designated voice message and collect their feedbacks in the form of Dual Tone Multi-Frequency (DTMF) codes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Organizations need to announce activities (e. g meetings), run polls, give information, gather feedback about their business and make advertisements. There are two kinds of IVR systems [1] . Inbound version of IVR systems are called by users to request information or run different types of transactions. Outbound version of IVR, on the other hand, calls users to conduct surveys, announce events etc.
IVR has numerous advantages over other means of communication. Cost per call is likely to be low, accuracy is improved and response rates are high [2] - [5] .
The main motivation behind proposed Mass-IVR System is lack of a solution which is capable of transmitting mass calls to large numbers of audiences within limited time spans while high performance expectations are satisfied. Proposed Mass-IVR system is capable of establishing calls to targeted audiences, and in the meantime it respects the capacities of the resources used and utilizes those resources efficiently while keeping the performance high. Furthermore; load, which Media Gateway Controller (MGC)one of the software layer component of Mass-IVR-servers can carry, and voice trunks, which goes to the targeted areas, are among the most important resources so they should be utilized efficiently. Another motive is the durability of the system. Server breakdowns are among the major problems which affects durability of the systems. Therefore; all physical equipments, which are part of Mass-IVR hardware layer, has redundancy. If one server breaks down, corresponding redundant server will assure the continuation of the service Manuscript without outage.
As a result, Mass-IVR solution has been created. Solution system architecture consists of two fundamental components which include Mass-IVR Software Layer and Mass-IVR Hardware Layer as shown in Fig. 1 .
Hardware Layer consists of Mass-IVR service servers, Media Resource Function (MRF) and Media Gateway Controller. Furthermore, there are two important software components in Mass-IVR Software Layer which are: Mass-IVR Portal and Mass-IVR Engine. Mass-IVR Portal is a web application that allows users to arrange and manage campaigns through internet. In order to increase the efficiency of the solution and to automate the process of campaign creation, a Web Service interface is also provided. Secondly, Mass-IVR Engine Service is a software service which executes campaigns that are created through portal. Basically, engine service manages lifecycle of the campaigns and creates result reports. It was designed to assure completion of campaigns that have large sets of subscriber numbers, within the desired time spans.
In Sections II and III, the details of the proposed system model and its key points are presented. Next sections will cover Hardware and Software Layers of the solution respectively. requests in the telecom network which are initiated by engine service. MGC server is also named as Soft Switch. If connected telecom network employs a messaging protocol other than SIP [6] then required message conversions are performed by MGC Servers. For each launched call, messages come to MGC server first, after being processed by MGC server then comes to Mass-IVR engine service. Message processing includes required conversions, updating call state data, management of timers related to messaging. Tens of calls are launched in a second and generally MGC servers are not dedicated to Mass-IVR service and have other responsibilities. In other words, MGC servers run under heavy load. Therefore; capacity of MGC servers is among the most important limited resources for Mass-IVR systems.
II. MASS-IVR HARDWARE LAYER
Second component is MRF Server and its responsibilities are to connect the calls as remote party, which were launched by Mass-IVR Engine service, to play the designated voice message that is wished to announce to subscribers and to inform Mass-IVR Engine service about the digits dialed by the subscriber.
Note that, in order for MRF servers to fulfill their tasks, the voice messages, which need to be played, should be uploaded to MRF servers before the campaign, to which the voice messages belong, starts. MRF servers can only play announcement files which are encoded with one of the codecs, like G711A, installed to MRF servers. Additionally, in order to avoid any further problem, it may be required to convert voice message files into correct format before they are used by MRF servers.
Furthermore, capacity of the MRF servers is among the scarce resources so Mass-IVR system should utilize it efficiently. While evaluating resource utilization, calls attempted per second as well as length of the voice messages should be taken into consideration. Since voice messages with short durations are completed quickly and release used resources for use of other calls, it should be preferred to keep voice message duration short.
Last important component of the hardware layer is Mass-IVR Server which hosts all the applications that Mass-IVR service uses. Required database support for engine service and portal could be deployed into separate servers or same server if it has enough computing power (CPU) and memory. In addition; having a single server for engine service application and database could be considered as a preferable idea because network latency while reaching database node becomes minimum in such configuration.
For security reasons, Mass-IVR servers need to be behind a firewall. They also need to have access to other Mass-IVR servers such as MGC and MRF servers so required rules and access must be provided. Furthermore, in such cases that MRF and MGC servers reside in different networks, according to configuration, Mass-IVR service servers may need more than one network interface.
Note that, there might be multiple Mass-IVR, MGC and MRF servers or there might be a single MRF server that is provided with redundancy.
III. MASS-IVR SOFTWARE LAYER
Mass-IVR software layer has two major components which includes; Mass-IVR Web Portal and Mass-IVR Engine service.
First component is Mass-IVR Portal which is used to create and manage campaigns through internet. Simply, a campaign is a task in Mass-IVR terminology which consists of a voice message, set of numbers to call, a schedule to realize the calls and some other meta-data. In a common scenario, users upload a voice message file, specify a set of subscriber numbers (target audience), determine the schedule for arranging calls and finalize the creation of the campaign. Once a campaign is created, it could be launched immediately or scheduled for another time. Note that, after a campaign is started, it could be paused temporally for any reason or can be cancelled completely. After all subscriber numbers belonging to a campaign are called, the campaign is marked as completed. Result of the campaign can be viewed as a report via portal. In addition, report(s) can be downloaded for data analysis and future studies. Note that, web service is also provided to make it possible to automate campaign creation. With the ability of machine to machine interaction, through the web service capability, it becomes possible to create campaigns using third party applications.
Second component is Mass-IVR Engine Service. Basically, engine service realizes campaigns that are created through portal or web service. Engine service is one of the most important components of the Mass-IVR system. It resides in the heart of the Mass-IVR system. Engine service needs to perform well such that it can initiate as many calls as possible and be smart enough to respect the capacity of the resources utilized. Mass-IVR Engine service has been designed in this way such that once a campaign is created; it is started by engine service. Number list is fetched from database and each call is launched in compliance with existing limits. To fetch numbers from database, engine service uses a memory buffer. Launched numbers are removed from this fetch buffer and put to active calls buffer. After exhaustion of numbers, fetch buffer is re-filled with numbers from DB. It is ensured that all active campaigns benefits from fetch buffer equally. Once a call is launched, it is proceeded and a voice message transmission phase starts. In order to start voice message transmission, a SIP info message is sent to MRF server. When info message containing play request arrives, MRF server starts voice message transmission and waits for International Journal of Computer Theory and Engineering, Vol. 8, No. 4, August 2016 user inputs. After the end of the voice message, digits dialed by the subscriber sent from MRF server to engine service by a second sip INFO message. Whole process is depicted as a sequence diagram in Fig. 2 . 
IV. MASS-IVR CALL SEQUENCE

V. RESULTS
A call is evaluated in following ways and categorized accordingly. If a call fails because of an application or network error or some other cause, this call is said to be a Failed Call. If call attempt succeeds and subscriber phone rings but the phone is not opened because the subscriber is busy or because the subscriber does not want to answer the call for some reason, this call is said to be a Not Replied Call. If everything goes fine and user accepts the call, this call is said to be a Successful Call. Fig. 3 gives distribution of successful, failed and not replied calls by hours of a day. Fig. 4 displays the same data with vertical axis showing the percentage of successful, failed and not replied calls in a specific hour.
When the charts in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 are interpreted it is observed that 9 and 10 o'clock have high success percentage but low number of calls. Thus, number of calls made at those hours may be increased to positively affect overall success of campaigns. Fig. 4 . Success fail percentage rates by hour. Fig. 5 . Daily success-fail rates. Fig. 5 shows successful, failed and not-replied calls by days of a week. When examined, it is seen that Monday has a good success-fail rate but it is not preferred in past campaigns. To enhance overall success of campaigns use of Monday can be promoted. 4XX and 5XX codes are SIP response codes (For a complete list of SIP response codes see [4] ). 8XX codes are non-standard and their meanings are given in Table I . [4] Major failure cases are: Not Found, Temporarily Unavailable and Request Terminated. These points require investigation and effort to minimize those failures. VI. CONCLUSION Mass-IVR system is designed and implemented according to the points described above. Current solution is up & running in production environment and total numbers called in different campaigns have already reached to 15 million.
As a future work, it is planned to improve the system in terms of security. For instance, Portal login procedure will be improved to prevent attacks like XSRF. HTTP headers will be filtered in a way which does not reveal sensitive information. Authorization procedure will be enhanced to assure authorized access to confidential data. Additionally portal message transmissions are planned to be made more secure. Furthermore, data mining studies will be done to improve service quality. Peak hours and hours that most successful feedbacks are collected may be determined dynamically to find best schedules to launch campaigns.
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